
Integrated with eClinicalWorks

Unlock the power of eClinicalWorks 
with Luma
Luma meshes with your unique workflows and integrates 
with your eCW EHR to enhance your organization’s goals. 
Integration with eCW enables you to: 

• Offer 24/7 scheduling with flexible appointment types 

• Automatically offer waitlist patients new appointments 
as soon as they are open  

• Send two-way reminders to enable patients to confirm 
or cancel upcoming appointments scheduled in eCW 

• Broadcast messages to large patient populations 
based on criteria from eCW (e.g. appointment with a 
specific provider) 

Efficient, unlimited messaging 
rather than per-message fees 

Support of out-of-the-box  
and custom workflows 

Experienced implementation  
at any point in your EHR install, 
upgrade, or maintenance

What sets Luma apart

Envision patient success with Luma. Imagine your EHR workflows automatically driving improved reach,  
access to care, and health outcomes for all your patients and not-yet-patients. Luma integrates with  
eClinicalWorks to extend and enhance your capabilities.

Outcomes from Luma + eCW Community

Appointments booked through 
Luma in 12 months.

$1.8 million in estimated 
additional revenue from 

automated/online scheduling

Appointment reminders helped 
reduce over 20 hours per week 

of additional staff time.

$1.8 M20 HRS 28,000+
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Connected to your eClinicalWorks schedule with integration 
For staff, fuller schedules and fewer manual tasks. For patients, a delightful experience with fewer phone calls.

Ruth, 74  |  Retiree
Out of town visiting grandchildren and 
can’t make original appointment time.

Text-based reminder

Easy cancellation

Added to waitlist

New appointment offer
Additional option to offer specific available times

David Calderon
Chief Operating Officer

The platform’s deep integration with 
eCW ensures that the automation 
from Luma Health is seamlessly saved 
and updated in the EHR”

“GPW Health Center gained $30,000 
in revenue in 7 months by matching 
patients with open appointments

Ready to join our customers integrating Luma with eClinicalWorks?
Schedule a call with us at info@lumahealth.io


